Useful news

Salesian House is located near the University Complex, especially near Macchia Romana. You can also reach it on foot. There is a good public transport service. For personal needs, the neighborhood offers you many possibilities, easily reachable: Supermarkets, Discount, Pharmacy, Post Office, Numerous Shops, and Laundry. In addition, the center of Potenza is only a few kilometers from Residence.

Contacts

Resp. Don Massimiliano De Luca
Cell. 331/7212072
Address: Piazza Don Bosco 11 bis
80150 Potenza
Email: universitari.salesianipotenza@gmail.com

About Salesiani

Founded by Saint John Bosco (1815-1888), the Salesian Family lives the charism of education: *Evangelize to educate; educate to evangelize* is our motto. We are present in more than 150 countries around the world. The Potenza Institute, founded in 1966, is part of the Southern Salesian Province (IME), which includes Basilicata, Campania, Puglia and Calabria. We propose, through the Oratory, the Parish, the University residence and cultural and sports associations, a forming way for the new generations.

DON BRUNO BERTOLAZZI (1920-2022) was the founder of the University Residence. He animated it for about 20 years. He also founded the «UCAL» University Association, dedicated to Blessed Piergiorgio Frassati.
Student house

The “Don Bruno Bertolazzi” University Residence, in the style of Saint John Bosco, wishes to offer to young university students not only a place to live and study, but above all a cultural and spiritual FORMATIVE WAY; all of this in a family atmosphere, based on trust and co-responsibility between Salesians, students and their families.

Costs

- Single room: 270 EUROS PER MONTH
- Double room: 200 EUROS PER MONTH
- Registration (insurance): 25 EUROS PER YEAR
- YEARLY CONTRACT
- ALL SERVICES ARE INCLUDED, EXCEPT LAUNDRY
- Personal effects such as sheets, pillowcases, blankets (for the room), pots, plates, cutlery (for the kitchen) are not included.

The residence

The residence provides:

- Single or double room WITH PRIVATE BATHROOM
- WEEKLY CLEANING OF THE ROOM
- Refectory equipped with refrigerators, freezer, 2 hobs, microwave oven, coffee machine
- WIFI NETWORK
- TV room
- Agreement with the "Don Bosco" cinema-theater (reduced ticket)
- Free registration in the oratory
- AGREEMENT (ON REQUEST) WITH EXTERNAL LAUNDRY
- Availability of a football field in synthetic grass (once a week).

Il «Formative Pact»

The “Formative Pact” offers to the students the opportunity to mature on their own path of integral growth, including spiritual. The “Pact” commits the Salesian community to an active presence among young university students, willingness to listen and the ability to be involved in the activities proper to the Salesian charism.

Young university students are asked, first of all, to have a language that is appropriate to the environment that hosts them and to follow simple rules dictated by family life. Furthermore, participation in a monthly training meeting is requested, animated by the residence manager, respecting the religious feeling of each one.

It’s also proposed, to those who want to, the formative path of the young people of the Oratory.